ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Every new-built naval ship, after capital repair or modernization work, is subjected to a series of complex tests carried out in testing and measuring trial areas of Polish Navy. In the frame of the tests, a.o., measurements of underwater noise generated by ships are conducted both in stationary and dynamic trial areas. The results of identification of acoustic wave sources, obtained from the tests performed in a stationary trial area have been presented in the previous publication [7, 8, 9, 10] .
After the measurements carried out in the stationary trial area, were made measurements of underwater noise generated by a ship in motion. The tests were aimed at confirming the results of identification of acoustic wave sources determined in the stationary trial area (i.e. main engines, ship propellers, shaft lines, electric generating sets), as well as at determining theoretical relationships on the basis of which it would be possible to present frequencies of waves generated by propulsion systems operating at different ship speeds. The below presented results were obtained from the above mentioned complex tests of the ship. During the tests, hydroacoustic field measurements for all operational settings of propulsion systems, were performed. During its service a ship under testing crosses the control and measurement areas about once per two months. Since the complex measurements taken in 2004, the ship in question crossed the ranges 147 times (33 measurements recorded during the complex measurement tests and 114 control tests in service). Hence a vast body of information about noise emitted by the ship to surrounding water, has been collected in archives. In view of the rich amount of data obtained from the tests, only representative results are published in this paper.
During the hydroacoustic tests ships cross twice (with course angle: 180° and 0°) the measurement trial area at set operational parameters of their propulsion systems. The set ship parameters are reached at the distance of 300 m at least before the trial area and maintained over the distance of 600 m at least (300 m behind the buoys). Most data were recorded by a hydrophone located 1 m over the sea bed. The continuous recording of acoustic pressure measurements is made at a distance afore and astern the ship. The information obtained this way makes it possible to characterize underwater disturbances around the ship. In Fig. 1 is shown a schematic picture of the facility for hydroacoustic field control and measurements.
To compare results obtained from measurements performed in dynamic and stationary trial areas the common diagram of the spectra recorded during the trials was prepared as shown in Fig. 2 .
As can be clearly observed in the presented spectra, both the noise records are quite similar in the frequency band up to 100 [Hz] . In this range the underwater noise records were analyzed in detail and compared to each other.
The signals recorded in the trial areas were processed with the use of PULS software. They were appropriately modified by using EXEL calculation sheet to make their presentation more clear. The spectra obtained from the tests are presented in Fig. 3 . In the spectra can be observed a series of excitations which repeated during the tests of ship engines both under load and idle running.
When comparing the tests of acoustic field structure of the ship in motion with those performed in standstill it can be observed that in the band up to about 100 [Hz] the noise records are relatively similar.
The identifying was initiated from the analysis of acoustic fiel structure of the ship moving with 4-knot speed. To identify in detail the characteristic spectral components appearing in the first zone a spectrogram was prepared with the use of the same filters and settings which were applied during the ship's tests in the stationary trial area. The applied software (as well as the analyzer internal memory) made it possible to record 98.6 s -time interval of underwater noise of the ship crossing the trial area. The recording time interval made it possible to examine changes in hydroacoustic field of the ship over the distance of about 100 m before and behind the trial area. The spectrogram is consisted of 74 spectra recorded every 1.333 [s] with 0.25Hz -resolution in the band up to 100 [Hz] . From the figure was selected the spectrum when the ship's engine room was just over the acoustic sensor (the place is distinguished with black line on the spectrogram). 
the underwater noise spectrum (signal suppressed by 10[dB]). Tests in stationary trial area (left engine under operation), 3. the underwater noise spectrum (signal suppressed by 20[dB]). Tests in stationary trial area (right engine under operation), 4. the underwater noise spectrum (signal suppressed by 30[dB]). Tests in dynamic trial area (two engines under operation)

Fig. 4. Acoustic field spectrogram of the ship moving at speed of 4 knots
In the figure are clearly seen the characteristic components resulting from operation of the main engines, shaft lines and screw propellers, as well as the single red stripe numbered "I" resulting form operation of the electric generating set. Each of the characteristic components is distinguished by a successive number whose green digits stand for components due to operation of the screw propellers and shaft lines, and black digits represent components due to operation of the main engines. The characteristic spectral components are additionally marked with dashed lines as follows: those in blue show frequencies associated with operation of the main engines, and those in black -frequencies associated with operation of the shaft lines and screw propellers.
As observed on the basis of the performed trials the frequencies associated with operation of the propulsion systems can be determined from the following relationships:
1. Frequencies associated with combustion process occurring in main engine cylinders:
• fundamental frequencies of firing in particular cylinders of engines: 
Tab. 1. Set of results obtained from the tests of the ship moving at the speed v = 4 [kn] in dynamic trial area
No. f [Hz]
Frequencies of hydroacoustic wave sources
1.
6.00 Fundamental frequency of main engine firing (due to operation of one cylinder).
7.00
Fundamental frequency due to rotation of shaft lines. Fundamental frequency due to operation of one blade of screw propellers 3. 12.50 Fundamental frequency of main engine firing (due to operation of two cylinders).
4.
14.00 2 nd harmonic frequency due to rotation of shaft lines. Fundamental frequency due to operation of two blades of screw propellers.
5.
18.75 Fundamental frequency of main engine firing (due to operation of three cylinders).
21.00
3 rd harmonic frequency due to rotation of shaft lines. Fundamental frequency due to operation of three blades of screw propellers.
7.
25.00 Fundamental frequency of main engine firing (due to operation of four cylinders).
I. 25.25
Fundamental frequency due to rotation of electric generating set
28.00
Fundamental frequency due to operation of four blades of screw propellers.
9.
31.00 Fundamental frequency of main engine firing (due to operation of five cylinders). 23. 81.00 3 rd harmonic frequency of main engine firing (due to operation of one cylinder).
10.
24. 87.00 3 rd harmonic frequency of main engine firing (due to operation of two cylinders).
25. 93.25 3 rd harmonic frequency of main engine firing (due to operation of three cylinders).
The frequencies of sources of waves being components of acoustic field structure of the ship in question, presented in 
Tab. 2. Set of frequencies obtained from the tests conducted both in stationary and dynamic trial area
Tests conducted in:
Frequencies due to operation of main engine at the rotational speed n = 750 [ The presented results of the tests made both in the dynamic and stationary trial area for the rotational speed of main engines, n = 750 [rpm] in the band up to 100 [Hz] showed that to identify the sources of waves in water environment is possible.
Identification of acoustic field structure of a ship on which two main engines operate at near rotational speeds but so much different that the characteristic components generated by left and right engine can be detected in the frequency spectrum, is a very complex problem. Occurrence of the components could be observed during the testing of acoustic field structure of the ship propelled by two main engines under operation at the rotational speed n = 950 [rpm] , and the propeller settings of 2°, 2.5°and 4.5°.
The ship with the above mentioned settings of its propeller developed the speed of 6, 8, 12 [kn], respectively. The spectrograms achieved during the tests are presented in Fig. 7 .
When the ship was passing just over the sensors (the places distinguished by black lines in the spectrograms) the underwater noise spectra presented in Fig. 8 , were recorded.
In the above presented figure the spectrum at the ship's speed of 8 [kn] was suppressed by 30 [dB] , and that at the speed of 12 [kn] -by 60 [dB], in order to make their presentation more clear. The characteristic spectral components resulting from operating propulsion systems and electric generating sets appear at the same frequencies. From the analysis
CONCLUSIONS
• As has been demonstrated in this publication, to identify hydroacoustic waves associated with operation of ship propulsion systems and auxiliary mechanisms is possible also in shallow water.
• The comprehensive tests conducted in measurement trial areas (both movable and stationary) demonstrated that on the basis of underwater noise measurements it is generally possible to identify, in ship hydroacoustic field structure, its characteristic components associated with operation of main engines, shaft lines and screw propellers as well as those resulting from operation of electric generating sets.
• The used identification method of hydroacoustic waves, consisting in simultaneous measuring vibrations and acoustic pressure, has made it possible to exactly determine frequencies of the waves. Knowing the frequencies appearing in the considered band up to 100 [Hz] one is able to unambiguously attribute them to a given propulsion system, and on this basis to determine type of a considered ship.
• The elaborated theoretical relationships have been confirmed by the results of the tests. Differences between the experimentally obtained results and those calculated by using the given relationships have not exceeded 0.25 [Hz] , it means that the determined error has been contained in the frequency band of the filters applied to processing the signals.
• In the future a series of comprehensive tests should be performed with the aim of determining maximum distances at which identification of particular ships would be still possible. The tests should be conducted in a coastal acoustic station both in various sea state conditions and various noise levels of hydroacoustic background, and also in trial areas located in Gdansk Bay at various water depths. 
